


USS Ganymede 
10302.04  
The Takeover
 Part IV

The USS Ganymede's mission seemed simple.  The crew was ordered to investigate a gas giant, to discover why it has not gone super nova.  Little did the crew know that there were terrorists aboard the Ganymede planning on taking over the ship.
The Ganymede was taken over. Lieutenant Paris, who is really known as Sub Commander Paris took charge of the Bridge.  Lieutenant J.G. T'Dur, who is known as Lieutenant T'Dur took over Main Engineering before going to Cargo Bay Two to watch the prisoners.
Ensign Barns helped Sub Commander Paris on the Bridge and Sub Commander Monica took charge of Cargo Bay I.
The crew is currently separated into two Cargo Bays. Cargo Bay I consists of the CO, CEO, and OPS, Cargo Bay II consists of the FCO, CTO, and the CMO. The CSO is currently in the Brig with Sub Commander Monica.
The XO is now planning on her plan of attack on how to save her fellow crewmates.
Will the Ganymede succeed in taking back their ship?
We now return to the USS Ganymede…

<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
:: standing in the brig ::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::in Cargo Bay One, starting to get frustrated about the current situation::
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
::leaning against the wall in the Cargo bay observing his captors::
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
::Sitting in her office with her feet on her desk still thinking::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: In the cargo bay watching his captors, trying to formulate a plan of action should escape become a viable option.::
Ter_TDur says:
::watches the FCO, CTO and CMO while they are given their food::
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
::in cargo bay 2 not knowing what to think or do::
Host Ter_Monica says:
::looking at the CSO grinning:: CSO: I hate smart mouths you know.
Ter_Barns says:
::looks to Ter_Key::  Ter_Key: Orders, sir?
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Looks down at the tray of food, not giving in to the urge to eat.::
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
Monica:  I can understand that.  So do I.
Ter_Key says:
Barns: How long to the Conduit?
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::she walks over to the CO::  CO:  I wonder if our captors will present us with clean clothes, it's starting to get a bit ripe in here.
Host Ter_Monica says:
CSO: And you do know that you are a smart mouth don't you? ::picks up a phaser rifle::
Ter_TDur says:
CTO, FCO, CMO: Please eat...you will want to keep up your strength if you are to ever pull off that escape attempt of yours that you are no doubt planning
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
OPS: We will see .... however I find it curious that they have given us food ... and care ....
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
Monica:  That would be a matter of opinion Miss.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  But isn't it odd that they didn't give us clean clothes?
Ter_Barns says:
Ter_Key: One day, sir. ::runs her fingers through her hair::
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
::rushes forward in a rage and attempts to tackle T'Dur::
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
::Getting up, puts her rifle over her shoulder and heads out into the corridor, heading for the transporter room:: Self: its worth a try...
Host Ter_Monica says:
ACTION: The FCO is hit by the force field.
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
OPS: Not that I mind it ... :whispering:: but it would be easier for them to just leave us somewhere ...
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
T’Dur: All the same, I prefer not to.
Ter_TDur says:
::laughs at FCO as he hits the force field::  FCO: I bet that hurt...huh?
Ter_Key says:
Barns: I'll take the helm, Check Cargo bay 1 and see how things are going
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
::Sitting in a corner of the cargo bay playing with her manual medical instruments.::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO: I suppose you're right. ::whispers back::
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
::screams in pain as his hits the field::
Host Ter_Monica says:
CSO: Are you talking back to me!?
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
All: Aaarrrgh !
Ter_Barns says:
::nods:: Ter_Key: Understood sir. ::heads for the TL::
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
::Cautiously moves down the corridor to TR1::
Ter_TDur says:
::shrugs:: CTO: Your choice...
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
Monica:  I don't believe so.  I only talk back to my mother.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Sees the FCO crumple and lay in a heap.:: CMO: He's all yours, Doctor. ::Cursing under his breath.::
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
::shakes uncontrollably on the floor::
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
::Looks up at the FCO.::
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
OPS: The must need us ... for something .... can we determine where the Gany is headed?
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
FCO: What did you do now?  ::Walking towards him.::
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
::in conscious but can't move::
Ter_TDur says:
::continues to chuckle at the FCO::
Ter_Key says:
::Checks course heading and Eta to the Hub::
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
::Enters TR1 with her rifle ready just in case::
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
CTO: It looks like he is having a seizure.
Host Ter_Monica says:
::lowers the force field and hits the CSO's jaw with the phaser rifle::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  I don't think so, they have everything on tight restrictions, its all I can do just to say hello to the computer. ::still whispering::
Ter_Barns says:
::in TL heading to CB1. Checks the setting on her phaser rifle and hums to herself::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CMO: Anything you can do for him here?
Host Ter_Monica says:
::she walks back and brings the force field back online::
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
::moans and tries to move.... ends up drooling on the floor::
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
CTO: Only thing I can do is check his vital signs.  I do not have a medical kit with medication.
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
:: drops to her knees and wipes the blood from her lip ::  Monica:  Did that make you feel better?
Ter_TDur says:
CMO/CTO: Ohhh he'll be fine, just a bump on his head
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
::Kneels down next to the FCO and wraps the manual blood pressure cuff on him.::
Host Ter_Monica says:
CSO: Next time I will make sure I pull the trigger.
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
::Moves over to the controls and tries to log on::
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
T’Dur: A rather sizeable "bump" to cause such a reaction, he may have brain damage.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
T’Dur: I don't think so. His medical records, back me up on this Doctor, says that any trauma will cause him to go into seizures.
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
Monica:  Like I said before, I knew my duty when I signed on.  I'm willing to do what is best for my ship and crew.  You do what ever makes you feel good about yourself.
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
::moans and is finally able to move:: Self: Oh...........  my head.
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
CTO: Its a wonder that Starfleet assigned him to a space vessel considering.
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
::Hits the console as it doesn't let her do anything::
Ter_TDur says:
CMO: He hit the force field ::taps the force field to see it shimmer::  He'll be fine...now eat!
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
FCO: Ensign,  lie still.
Host Ter_Monica says:
::lowers the force field again and hits the CSO in the stomach with the phaser rifle:: CSO: You need to learn some manners, Ensign.
Ter_Barns says:
::enters CB1 and looks around::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::sees Barns enter and just glares::
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
T’Dur: And that bolt of electricity surged through his body, he needs attention in Sickbay.
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
::swings his arm back and almost strikes the CMO:: CMO: What ?  Who ?...   Oh.... sorry Doc
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
:: falls to the floor :: Monica:  I'm not the only one.
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
FCO: Ensign, Tell me what happened to you.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CMO: Will he be alright?
Ter_TDur says:
CMO:  You'll have to make do with what you have
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
CTO: I do not know until I can run more conclusive scans on his brain.
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
CMO: Ummmm..... I tried to tackle... Ummmm... Him ::points:: I found....   a force field... I think.. ::rubs head::
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
T’Dur: I do not have any diagnostic equipment.
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
::moves closer to the OPS:: OPS: maybe if we could instigate a fight they will come to break it up....
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
::Shows T’Dur the manual vital sign equipment.::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
T’Dur: You obviously need us alive at this point in time. What happens if he dies?
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO: Maybe they will do just that.
Ter_Barns says:
::looks over the crewmembers in CB1:: Self: Hmmm
Host Ter_Monica says:
::hits the CSO with the rifle again this time slamming it over her head::
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
::stands up and actually succeeds in staying vertical::
Host Ter_Monica says:
ACTION: The FCO falls back to the floor.
Ter_TDur says:
::pulls up a chair::  CTO: You think we need you alive?  That's good...and why do you suppose that we need you and your crew alive?
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
::for about a second and falls back to the floor::
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
::Catches the FCO and gently lowers him to the floor.::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
T’Dur: Just call it a hunch.
Host Ter_Monica says:
::she walks to a console and transports the CSO back to Cargo Bay 2::
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
:: hits the floor and remains there :: Self:  I think I'll just stay right here and take a nap.
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
FCO: I told you to lie still Ensign.
Ter_TDur says:
CTO: A hunch...
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
:: arrives on the floor in cargo bay 2, moaning ::
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
CMO: I'll be fine.... just STOP YELLING !  ::gets up again::
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
::looks around:: All: Hey.. I'm vertical
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
FCO: I am not yelling at you.  CTO: I think his auditory system has been affected by the shock.::
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
::grins::
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
::Gets an idea and heads for the JT and heads up::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
T’Dur: I have no time for terrorist games. But to humor you, if we were not necessary we would have been dead when we got here.
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
::nods towards a group of crewmen :: OPS: Have them start a fight .... and if they come in we can try overwhelming them or at least give some others a better chance of escaping ...
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
::Looks at the FCO, and sees the color in his face is gone.::
Host Ter_Monica says:
*T'Dur*: How are your new friends, Lieutenant?
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
CTO: Here make sure he doesn't fall over while I take an orthostatic pressure.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CMO: Do what you can for him, Lt.
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
CMO: Doc... see to the CSO... ::walks over to her::
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
CTO: Nothing here except make sure he does not over do it.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Holds the FCO still for the CMO to take the scan.::
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
::kneels down next to Eiluj:: CSO: You ok?
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
:: turns over on her back and moans ::  Self:  Me and my big mouth.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::sees the group::  CO:  All right.  ::she slowly walks aver to the group of Crewmen and tells them to start a fight in order to cause a distraction, they happily agreed to do it.::
Host Ter_Monica says:
::she walks into a TL and orders it to CB2::
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
Self: Oh for the sake of the prophets.
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
:: focuses on the FCO ::  FCO:  I think so, when all those stars stop spinning.
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
CSO: Tell me what hurts.
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
CSO: I know... me and by fast legs... I got one hell of a headache too ::looks into her deep eyes::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
<Crewman 1>  Crewman 2:  Man, your body odor is something that I can do without.
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
::Pass deck 5 and takes a bottle of water out of her back pack and takes a drink before continuing::
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
::Concerned about some internal hemorrhage of the CSO.::
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
CMO:  Right now.....my head hurts.
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
CSO: I can see that Ensign, anything else?
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
<Crewman2> Crewman 1: You don't smell any better and you are ugly too...
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
FCO: You get hit in the head with a phaser rifle too?
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::thinks to herself "Boy that didn't take long"::
Host Ter_Monica says:
::the TL stops and she walks out over and looks at the crew::
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
::chuckles:: CSO: I ran head first in a force field.... ::moans slightly::
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
<Crewman 3> :: stand up to back his friend::
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
CTO: Lt, see if you can get a medical tricorder out of our guard, she does not look good.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
<Crewman 1>  Crewman 2:  Have you looked in a mirror lately, you're no prime catch either. ::slightly shoves him::
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
CMO:  Well, I'm pretty sure that my lip is busted and I'll have one heck on a bruise on my jaw.  But other than that, I'll be fine Doctor.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
<Crewman 4>  ::shoves Crewman 1 harder::
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
CSO: Let me take a look at your head Ensign.
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
<Crewman 2> Crewman 1: What do you want ::shoves back::
Ter_Barns says:
::looks from the OPS to the fighting crewmembers and sighs under her breath::
Host Ter_Monica says:
::watches the crewmen play:: Barns : What are they doing?
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
::Gets out on deck 4 in  the main shuttle bay:: Self: this could work...
Ter_TDur says:
CTO: I'll tell you what Lieutenant, play a game with me and I'll tell you why we are keeping you alive
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
<Crewman 3> ::joins in in the shoving contest::
Ter_Barns says:
::shrugs:: Ter_Monica: I don't know.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
T’Dur: That's a deal, but if you're going to keep them alive, we need a better medical instrument.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
<Crewman 1>  ::shoves Crewman 2 harder almost to the point of landing him on the floor::
Host Ter_Monica says:
Barns: I guess they are playing a game. ::shrugs::
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
FCO: Please have a seat over there.  ::Points to the wall near them.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
::Casually but quickly heads for a shuttle::
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
::observes his captors::
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
<Crewman 3> ::punches Crewman 1 squarely in the stomach::
Host Ter_Monica says:
CO: Captain, are you trying to play games with us?
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
CSO: Sit up as straight as you can.
Ter_TDur says:
CTO: I think I can arrange that...if you can get 3 of out my 5 riddles correct, I'll see to it that the FCO is taken care of
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
<Crewman 1>  ::winces in pain and punches crewman 3 back squarely in the face::
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
::Enters the shuttle and logs on::
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
:: sits up as straight as she can :: CMO:  I'm getting a headache.
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
CMO: I'm fine Doc...
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
Monica: Me ? I am not doing anything .... putting this many people into one small confined space will lead to something like that ....
Ter_TDur says:
CTO: Riddle number one...What gets wetter and wetter the more it dries?
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
CSO: How were you hit, show me the motion?
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
T’Dur both or no deal.
Host Ter_Monica says:
CO: I see, what an interesting thing you humans do. ::watches::
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
<Crewman 1> ::stands up and motions some other crewman to join in::
Ter_TDur says:
::nods at the CTO::
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
FCO: I need to examine the Ensign if you will please allow me the space to do so and have a seat over there.  ::Points to the wall again and turns back to the CSO.::
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
::sighs and walks over close to the force field and waits::
Ter_Barns says:
::winces as the crewmen punch each other:: Ter_Monica: Put me down for 5 bars on that crewman ::points::
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
CMO:  I was standing and was hit in the stomach with the butt end of the phaser rifle.  When I was bent over, she hit me on the back of the head with the phaser rifle.
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
Monica: What is interesting about this... is that you have no decent to stop this...
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::watches as the crewmen fight, it's starting to look mighty real.::
Host Ter_Monica says:
Barns: Ah I'll put 10 on that one. ::points as she picks up a PADD::
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
:: begins to sway back and forth :; CMO:  I think I should lay down.  I feel dizzy.
Ter_TDur says:
CTO: If you wish you may converse with the others...
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
CSO: When she hit you on the head was it swinging, over the head or straight?
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
::Wonders if she can use the shuttles transporters::
Host Ter_Monica says:
ACTION: The XO is able to access the Shuttle.
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
CSO: Lean forward and tilt you chin to your chest.
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
CSO: Steady yourself with your arms.
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
All Crewman: Stand down .... that is an order ::trying to sound as if he has nothing to do with it .::
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
FCO: Ensign, I could use your assistance now.
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
Monica: We are not here for your amusement...
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
:: does as she is told :: CMO:  I may be sick.
Host Ter_Monica says:
Barns: The one who wins we can torture! ::smiles evilly::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
All: Medical attention is depending on my answers. CSO/FCO: I know your heads are killing you, but  I need these answers.
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
::Tries and locks on to the CO and CTO::
Ter_Barns says:
::laughs:: Ter_Monica: Of course
Host Ter_Monica says:
ACTION: The CO and CTO are locked onto by the shuttle faintly.
Ter_TDur says:
::watches with delight as they rack their brains thinking of the answer::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
Monica:  You have fed us and gave us something to drink. Do you not see the need for us to receive clean clothes?
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
::  passes out ::
Host Ter_Monica says:
OPS: No, you will be a better slave if you aren't comfortable.
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
<Crewman 2 and 3> ::Stop fighting::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
All: What gets wetter and wetter the more it dries?
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
::moves next to the CMO and grabs the CSO as she loses consciousness::
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
::Gently rolls the CSO onto her side in the recovery position.::
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
FCO: See if you can find a somewhat clean piece of cloth around here somewhere.
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
::Checks the CSO’s pulse.::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
Monica:  Whatever, you must have a poor sense of smell then. ::then she walks away to an opposite side of the cargo bay::
Host Ter_Monica says:
OPS: You are very mouthy as well. ::wonders if she should give her the same treatment at the CSO::
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
::leaves Monica standing and walks over to the fighting crewman asking them if they are ok::
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
::Counts the CSO’s respirations.::
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
::Checks the CSO’s Blood Pressure.::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::ignores Monica::
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
::mumbles:: Self: Cloth?  ... CMO: Sure Doc.... ::rips off a piece of his uniform::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
T’Dur: Ice
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
::Puts 2 phasers on the small transporter padd and tries to transport one to each of them, keeping her rifle for herself::
Host Ter_Monica says:
Barns: I will be back later. ::walks to the TL and orders it to the Brig::
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
CMO: Here ya go Doc... ::hands over a piece of his uniform::
Ter_TDur says:
Self: This might go all day...  ::giggles more with delight::
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
::Keeps a lock on them just incase it doesn't work::
Ter_TDur says:
CTO: Are you sure?
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
T’Dur: Positive.
Host Ter_Monica says:
ACTION: A phaser is transported to CB2 but not CB1.
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
FCO: When I lift her head you put it underneath.
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
::lifts the CSO's head::
Host Ter_Monica says:
::she reaches the Brig and has the OPS transported there::
Ter_Key says:
::Looks at console as alarm sounds::
Ter_TDur says:
CTO: Strike one Lieutenant...the correct answer was a towel!  Shall we move onto Question 2?
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::suddenly finds herself in the Brig::  ALL:  What the ...?
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
::Rushes out of the shuttle and back in the JT this time heading down::
Ter_Barns says:
::checks the charge on her phaser rifle and glares at the gathered crew::
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
CTO: Lt......
Host Ter_Monica says:
OPS: Well mouthy one. How do you like punishment? ::evil grin::
Ter_TDur says:
::sees the phaser transported to CB2 and alerts the other guards, while bringing up his phaser rifle to chest level::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Lunges and scoops up the phaser.::
Ter_Key says:
*T’Dur*: What’s going on down there, I show a transport.......
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
::tends to the wounded and talks to the crewmen::
Host Ter_Monica says:
<CB 2 Guards>::draw phasers and phaser rifles::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
Monica:  Like it or not, I am already being punished.  You have kept me and my husband away from our kids for 5 days. I don't see how much more you can do to me now. ::glares::
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
FCO: Help me get her behind those containers.
Ter_TDur says:
*Key*: A phaser was just transported into Cargo Bay 2...better find out where it came from?
Host Ter_Monica says:
::looks over and points to two children being held by guards:: OPS: Are these them?
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
::sees the CTO pick up the phaser:: CMO: Doc... you are going to have to wake her.... NOW
Ter_Key says:
::Scans for the transport signature::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::looks at them::
Ter_TDur says:
<Guard 1>  ::runs up to the force field::  CTO: Drop it!!
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Reverses course and helps the CMO ,FCO, and CSO get behind cover.::
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
FCO: I can not do that she is out cold, I do not have hypos now help me move her to cover.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
::Passes deck 6 again and picks up another back pack then continues on:: self: this isn't working...
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::her eyes light up then go to plain hatred for Monica::  Monica:  I swear, if you hurt one hair on them, you'll pay.
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
::moans:: CMO: Hmmmm.... right.....  ::pauses for a moment::
Ter_Key says:
::Can't location where transport originated::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
ALL: Let's get her to cover. Grabs an arm pulling the CSO.::
Host Ter_Monica says:
OPS: Oh and what will you do? ::points rifle at the one Paige::
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
::Passes deck 9:: Self: why did they have to build the cargo bays so far away...
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
::grabs her head in his hands and thinks hard hoping this works:: ~~~CSO: You are going to have to wake up... NOW !!~~~
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
::Once behind the containers, she positions her in the recovery position then takes up a position nearby trying to come up with some ideas.::
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
::  opens her eyes :: FCO:  You don't have to shout.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
Monica:  It's obvious you don't have any kids yourself if you should ask such a question.  But if you must know, let me out and I'll show you.
Ter_TDur says:
::raises his hand to the Guard::  Guard: Now now...  CTO: Lieutenant...it would be best if you handed over the phaser.  I give you my word no one will get hurt
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
::Whispering.:: CTO/FCO: I think these containers are going to have to be our best hope for taking the cargo bay back.::
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
::blinks:: CSO: Wow.... it worked... you ok ?
Host Ter_Monica says:
OPS: Would you like to see what happens when you get me angry? ::walks closer to the children::
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
CSO: Shh, Stay down, the guards have the rifles ready to fire.
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
FCO:  Yeah, I think so.  CMO:  I won't even blink.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
T’Dur: What assurances do I have? I haven't seen my wife and children in 5 days, and to top it all off, you want to play a game while lives hang in the balance.
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
::moving back to his original spot::
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
::Around deck 12, stops for another drink from her water bottle before continuing::
Ter_Key says:
*Barns*:  Send more guards to CB2 something is going on
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::she starts to fume::  Monica:  Stay away from them. ::fights urge to run to them but she knows the force field is on::
Ter_TDur says:
CTO: Lieutenant...I'll give you 20 seconds to cooperate we'll have to come in and get the phaser!  And I can give you my word, it won't be pretty
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
::Whispers.::  CTO: Good keep talking, draw them in so we can barricade them with these things. ::Pats a container.::
Ter_Barns says:
*Key*: Understood sir. ::motions to 4 guards:: Guards: Go to Cargo Bay 2, now!
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::she can see Trevin trying to get to her crying "Mommy"::
Ter_TDur says:
CTO: I am not an unreasonable man, Lieutenant!  I have fed you, kept you company even played a game with you!
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
::Pokes her head out of the JT and looks around on deck 13::
Host Ter_Monica says:
::she grabs one of the children by the throat:: OPS: I am scared...
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
T’Dur: That is not what your superiors want and you know it. I think We'll stay here dug in like Alabama Ticks.
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
CSO: As soon as you have a clear path to the control panel, see if you can seal the doors to the Cargo Bay, we do not need anymore coming in.
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
CMO:  Aye Ma’am.
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
::Walks over to the force field:: Barns: My crew is taking back the ship ... it would be wise of you to surrender now ... before anybody gets hurt...
Ter_TDur says:
CTO: Very well Lieutenant...you give me no choice!
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
T’Dur: You want it? Come and get it.
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
FCO: Are you ready to Rumble?  ::Glances to the CTO.::
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
:: crouches down and looks for an opening.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
Monica:  Let her go.  ::as she lunges and is held back by the force field::
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
CMO: Been ready for a while Doc.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Sets his phaser for wide dispersion.::
Host Ter_Monica says:
::laughs evilly:: OPS: Why should I? ::puts the phaser to her head::
Ter_Key says:
::Picks up a life sign other than one of his crew::
Ter_TDur says:
::deactivates the force field and steps into the Cargo Bay with several guards, and then reactivates it::  CTO: Foolish Lieutenant...but admirable
Ter_Barns says:
::makes a face and levels the phaser rifle at the CO:: CO: You think I'm scared of you?
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
Self: This sure does bring back my martial arts training days.  I hope it works to make Sensei pleased.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
Monica:  Because they have not done anything to you.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
All: Wait.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::she continues to glare at Monica::
Ter_Key says:
*Monica*: One of the crew is loose.. Looks like deck 13
Host Ter_Monica says:
::throws the child into a wall making her fall unconscious::
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
FCO: We will take cues from the CTO.
Host Ter_Monica says:
*Key*: I am busy!! You deal with it!!
Ter_TDur says:
::orders the guards to spread out and find them...adjusts his phaser rifle and begins looking for crew::
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
::Takes out a bunch of food rations out and heads for CB1::
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
Barns: No, not me .... my Crew ....
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::sees Paige fall::  ALL:  Paige!!!!!!!!!!!  ::turns to Monica::  Monica:  You Monster!!!!!!!!!!
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Fires a wide angle shot as the terrorists begin to move.::
Host Ter_Monica says:
OPS: Thank you! ::grabs the other child::
Ter_Barns says:
::growls under her breath::
Ter_Key says:
::Orders guards to search for escapee::
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
::Stays low waiting for the right moment.::
Host Ter_Monica says:
ACTION: The CTO begins to clear a path through the terrorists and a phaser rifle rolls near the CMO.
Ter_TDur says:
<Guard 3>  ::sees where the phaser shot came from and fires back into the area::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
Monica:  Sometime soon, you'll get yours.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Moves to avoid the shot and gets a bead on another guard.::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Fires.::
Host Ter_Monica says:
::puts the male child down and walks over to the force field and lowers it:: OPS: Try me!
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
::Picks up the phaser and gives it to the FCO.::  FCO: Cover me while I get these things rolling.  ::Looks at the CSO.:: CSO: Be ready.
Ter_TDur says:
::kneels down in a corner, hidden, and waits for the perfect time::
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
::charges forward screaming like a maniac and has a sense of deja vu::
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
CTO: <w> sir, the OPS officer is very angry.  And, I can make it to the control panel.
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
::hears the phaser alarms go off:: Barns: I am telling you .... surrender before it's too late...
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
::  nods at the CMO ::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::gives Monica a hard right cross and a left one::
Ter_TDur says:
<Guard 4>  ::dives into a corner and returns fire aiming at the CMO who is reaching for the phaser rifle::
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
::Enters CB1 and hopes that Barns doesn't recognize her in the new uniform and hair down:: Barns: i got orders to feed them ::shows her the rations::
Host Ter_Monica says:
::falls to the floor dropping her phaser::
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
::Ducks behind some containers.::
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
::  throws a canister at the guard4 ::
Ter_Key says:
::More alarms show weapons fire on board::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::she continues to hit Monica::
Ter_Barns says:
::raises an eyebrow:: XO: Alright, but hurry
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Moves back to the CSO:: CSO: What was that? :: Fires at yet another of the guards clearing a path to the panel.::
Host Ter_Monica says:
OPS: Get off!!! ::trying to get free but cannot::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::really pins Monica down and hits her some more::
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
::Hurtles a container toward the approaching guard.::
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
CTO: <w> sir, the OPS officer is very angry.  And, I can make it to the control panel.
Ter_TDur says:
::continues to wait for the right time as the other guards fire on the crew::
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
Barns: going to lower the force field?
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
CSO: Go!
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
::realizes who just walked in but doesn't show it::
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
:: rushes forward to the control panel and attempts to seal the door ::
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
::motions for the crew to be ready to storm out::
Ter_Barns says:
::taps on the console:: XO: I need you to step a little closer, wouldn't want anybody running away.
Ter_TDur says:
<Guard 2>  ::is hit by the phaser rifle and falls to the ground::
Host Ter_Monica says:
ACTION: The door seals shut in Cargo Bay 2.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Pulls up and gets a bead on T’Dur. Fires on stun.:: Self: That is for Tehay and the children.
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
:: yelling :: CTO:  Mission accomplished Sir.
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
:: ducks down ::
Ter_TDur says:
<Guard 4> ::sees his friend get shot and fires a several bursts into the area where the crew is::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
Monica:  This is for Paige ::punch in the face::  And this is for Trevin ::another punch::  And this is for the fun of it.  ::a series of punches::
Host Ter_Monica says:
ACTION: T'Dur is knocked out.
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
Barns: sure thing ::Tosses her one:: Any of your guys hungry, I got some extra
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
:: runs to where T'Dur is and takes his phaser rifle ::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Yells:: CSO: Excellent work. Ens.
Ter_Barns says:
::catches the ration with her free hand and lowers the force field:: XO: Hurry up now.
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
::Whips a ration hard to the CO that has a phaser in it at his head:: CO: eat up pig ::Tosses the rest to the other crew::
Ter_TDur says:
::is somehow knocked out while sitting in a corner waiting for the perfect time to strike::
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
CSO: We can't get out... they can't get in... now what...
Host Ter_Monica says:
::lying there knocked out blood all around her::
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
Barns: why we have to feed them anyways:: Points her rifle at the CO::
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
::Rolls behind some more containers behind the CTO.::  CTO: We are not done yet.  ::Motions to the guards.::
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
::grabs the phaser and shoots at Barns with one quick motion::
Ter_Barns says:
eek! ::goes down::
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
CTO:  Sir, your wife is extremely angry...I can't get anything else right now.  Sorry.
Host Ter_Monica says:
ACTION: Barns is Knocked out.
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
::Fires at the other 4 guards::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::she finally realizes that Monica is out and runs to Paige.  Trevin is next to Paige crying::  Paige:  You gonna be fine.  ::she hopes::
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
CSO: Start working on that control panel to get access to something to help us out.
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
::motions the crew to take cover and fires at the other guards::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CMO: Absolutely. Shall we.
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
CMO: Aye Ma’am.  :: begins to tap on the control panel.
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
::Tosses some more containers toward the guards.::
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